Modern Iridology Research
Seminar with John Andrews
New Pupillary Zone Topography
- Research & Practice in Iridology
Malmo, Sweden Friday 28th & Saturday 29th May 2010

Contact: ccfeona@yahoo.se

New Pupillary Zone Topography
- Research & Practice in Iridology
The new pupillary zone iris topography highlights the importance of the area from
the external border of the collarette, the collarette (ANW) through the pupillary
zone to the inner pupillary border. This is a new form of iris topography developed
& researched from 1998 is based on embryological development and helps to provide modern iridology, according to the research results, with

greater clarity &

accuracy. It is also to helps to confirm or highlight the importance or not of the
other iris signs found in the classical topography and findings linking to the inner
pupillary border (IPB), collarette structure topographies including the Emotional
Dynamics of the Collarette Chart & the Immune CEll, PNEI Collarette Foundation

Chart. In John Andrews’ first visit to Sweden, this seminar will be lavishly illustrated with the original research, previous research findings, case histories, clinical
applications and many other practical modern iridology findings that help to integrate with these approaches & assist both practitioner & patient so profoundly.
All attendees will receive a CD of the seminar presentations & iris charts, plus a
certificate of attendance.

Contact: ccfeona@yahoo.se

This seminar embraces modern iridology approaches & findings and will you to
achieve the following positive dynamics. Modern Iridology adds to the existing
knowledge of classical iridology & the topography of the many body systems involving the collarette in the iris helps to explain the following interactions or foundations with an increased accuracy:

๏The root cause of a condition and in particular the root causes leading to a condition
๏The best form of individual support
๏Individual biochemical tendencies
๏Individual talents & abilities
๏Genetic family medical history & emotional epigenetics
๏Emotional & physical experience and tendencies
๏Potential for functional reaction
๏Clarification for the practitioner to ask and direct the right type of question pertinent to the individual patient/client
๏Confirmation of or comparison for clinical or other visual testing methods
๏Explanation of the psycho-neuro-endocrino-immunological dynamics
๏A synthesis of the intuitive & scientific

About John Andrews

John is recognised around the world for his pioneering and professional contributions to modern iridology research & practice, including those involving the collarette & inner pupillary border.
He is an international lecturer on four continents & author specializing in modern
iridology research and practice involving the immune, endocrine & gastrointestinal
systems, plus how stress & emotional dynamics interact with our level of potential
health - psycho-neuro-endocrino-immunology (PNEI). He is the author of over
seven iridology text books, including the most recent Iris & Pupillary Signs, 3rd
Edition - Modern Iridology and currently has books pending publication on
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and one on Modern Herbal Medicine. He is also the
author of 21 Modern Iridology Instructional CDs, over 25 iridology & endocrine
research papers & is in practice in East Yorkshire, UK, where he combines the latest technologies in modern iridology, PNEI approaches, herbal medicine, nutrition
& herbal medicine. His innovative & scientific contribution to the advancement of
iridology has been recognised with four international iridology awards from Brazil
in 2004& 2009, Italy in 2005 & USA in 2007, including two Ignatz Von Peczely
Awards & International Iridologist of the Year 2007. John is renowned for his
highly detailed,informative presentation material & inspired content lavishly illustrated & delivered with accessibility and practical application for all.
Even though a course and lecture content can appear very complex and technical,
John is acknowledged as having the ability to convey and present information in a
very holistic, digestible and understandable manner, which is always presented
with clarity, enthusiasm and a passion for the subject. He is actively involved in
several iridology research initiatives in the UK and across the world. His work is
renowned for bridging the gap between all forms of health disciplines & medicine
via Modern Iridology. In addition to this John is the Editor of the Advanced Iridology Research Journal. John Andrews trains students in both basic & advanced iridology - his course is recognised as the most comprehensive timetables of study
available in the world today.
For further general information please visit: www.johnandrewsiridology.net
To register for the seminar on the 28th & 29th May please email Karolina below:
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